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Applied Railway Technology 
AEbt Angewandte Eisenbahntechnik 

 AEbt—Railway Know How made in Germany 

 We are a company of engineering consultants which is closely involved in the very  

             Complex procedures to furnish safety proofs, verifica�on and homologa�on for roling  

             stocks and infrastructure throughout Europe. Our aim is a safe, reliable and economic 

             railway system. You and your aims are in the focus of all our ac�ons. As a reliable and 

             Powerful partner, we always achieve op�mum results for you. Due to our long-�me  

             experience in railway business, we cann prepare working packages which you can  

             schedule and calculate. 

AEbt Inspec0on body    AEbt Academy 
 

�  DeBo (designated, delegated body)    � Seminars  

�  AsBo (Assessment body)      � Trainings 

         � Workshops  
 

AEbt—Test center     ERC NoBo 
(accredited to EN 17025)   
 
� Proofing      � TSI 

� Tests      � ECM 

� Service   

 

AEbt Angewandte Eisenbahntechnik GmbH ( Applied Railway Technology) 
Adam-Klein-Strasse 26 I D-90428 Nuremberg I Germany 
Tel.: +49 911 520 992-181 I Fax: +49 911 520 992-10 
www.aebt.eu I vertrieb@aebt.de  

Reach your goals with us simply and safely!          www.aebt.eu 



 Dear readers, RCSEE members and friends 
 

  This year was marked by InnoTrans fair for many reasons. Over 160,000 expert visitors 

from the en"re world came to Berlin in order to see and personally experience new tech-

nologies, world premiers of 400 innova"ons, but also to create new business contacts. You 

can read more about InnoTrans in this Issue through our short photo-reportage on page ?  

You can also read about the ac"vi"es of our cluster and its members at InnoTrans on 

pages ?   
 

On the other hand, if I could 

par"ally paraphrase 

German Remarque, I would 

just say:  „All quiet on the 

East“. 

While the innova"ve 

changes happen worldwide, 

digitaliza"on is introduced 

and various problems in 

railway sector are being 

addressed, Belgrade, capital 

of Serbia, becme an only 

metropolis in the world 

without a railway sta"on in 

the city center. If you 

intended to visit Belgrade by train, from the direc"on of Zagreb, Budapest or Thessaloniki, you shoud 

change your mind. Find out why at page?  
 

Of course, in this issue you can read other interes"ng texts from our region. 
 

 

Regards, 
 

 

Milan Vučković 

RCSEE Director 

Chief Editor SEE RAIL Perspective   

 

 

 

Editorial by RCSEE Director:  

En�re Railway World at InnoTrans 2018 
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Best Business Result of Railways of Federa�on B&H in the Last 25 Years 

September, Sarajevo, B&H:  At 155
th

 session,  held on 06.09.2018 in Sarajevo, Goverment of the Federa�on of B&H 

accepted the Report on Business Results of Railways of Federa�on of B&H for 2017, which lists business results in the 

primary ac�vity of passenger and cargo transport, and the results in maintenance, reconstruc�on, moderniza�on and 

development of railway infrastructure, organiza�on and safety of railway traffic.  

In 2017, 8,873,000 tons of cargo were transported, 10,000 more than in the previous year. Compared to the plan, 

23,000 tons more were transported. Interior transport is domina�ng with 5.948.000 tons transported. Largest 

customers are Elektroprivreda BiH (4,045,891 tona), Arcelor Mi2al Zenica company (2,525,725 tons), GIKIL Lukavac 

(1,073,276 tons) and Aluminij Mostar (245,020 tons). A total of  743.600.000 net tonne-kilometers was achived, 4% 

more than planned.  

During last year, 355,000 passengers were transported, an increase of 97,000 passengers compared to the last year, 

and 13,000 passengers higher than was planned. 21,900,000 passenger kilometers 

were made, a 6%, or 1,300,000 higher than the plan. This increase is a result of 

introduc�on of modern and comfortable Talgo passenger wagons, significantly 

increasing the quality of service. Outdated capaci�es used in local passenger 

transport were replaced by electromotor sets and RIC wagons.  

Railways of Federa�on of B&H have, using own capaci�es (electromotor and talgo  

sets), introduced two pairs of interenthity trains from 1
st

 of August on the 

Sarajevo—Doboj—Sarajevo route and, in coopera�on with Railways of Republic of 

Srpska, expanded routes of fast trains from Doboj to Banja Luka. 

(Source and photo: Željeznice Federacije BiH) 

 

Moderniza0on of Railways of Republic of Srpska 

September, Doboj:   Moderniza�on and reconstruc�on of signaling-safety and telecommunica�on devices, new 

technical and technological solu�ons that enable more quality, safer and cheaper railway opera�ons  on Doboj-Banja 

Luka sec�on was officially promoted mid-September in Banja Luka.  

Railways of Republic of Srpska, within the project „Moderniza�on  of 

signaling and telecommunica�on systems on railway sec�on Doboj—

Banja Luka” have installed new electronic devices for safety of sta-

�ons and level crossings. Six sta�ons were equipped with new signal-

ing-safety devices, and 11 level crossings with automa�c safety devic-

es. Also, intersta�on dependency and remote traffic management 

systems were installed, giving a possibility of centralized manage-

ment of sta�ons and level crossings.  

Dragan Savanović, ac�ng director general of Railways of Republic of 

Srpska said that this is an milestone in safety on this sec�on, and 

underlined the importance of this project for the railways.  

     Source and photo: Railways of Republic of Srpska 
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Chinese owners of port of Zadar ready to invest in renewal of Unska railway 

September, Zadar:  The management of Port of Zadar, majorly owned by the Chinese Luxury Real Estate company, 

announced an increase in equity capital of the Port of Zadar and expressed a readiness to invest in the renova�on and 

moderniza�on of Unska railway, from Knin to the border with Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

This would mean that cargo railway transport and transport of goods from South-Eastern Europe to Adria�c ports of 

Zadar, Sibenik and Split would be reestablished a#er more than 20 years. 

Unska railway, a shortest railway connec�on between mainland and southern Croa�a, through the territory of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina is extremely important for ports in middle Dalma�a, especially for the Port of Zadar, which has recently 

officially been taken over by Chinese company. 

Railway leading to the Port of Zadar is in very bad condi�on and demands urgent renova�on, with parallel works on the 

renova�on of Unska railway. This ini�a�ve has also been supported by the Croa�an Chamber of Economy. 

 

Visit of European Comission representa0ves to Croa0an Railways  

 

September, Zagreb: From 4
th

 to 6
th

 of September representa�ves of European 

Comission visited Croa�a. Together with the representa�ves of Ministry of 

Transport, Infrastructure and Mari�me Affairs, Ministry of Regional 

Development and EU Funds, Croa�an Railways Infrastructure and Croa�an 

Railways Passenger Transport, they visited the loca�on of works on 

reconstruc0on of exis0ng and construc0on of second track on Dugo Selo—

Križevci sec0on, as well as Križevci—Koprivnica—State border sec0on. 

Apart from talks on development and improvements of Croa�an railway net-

work, the visit was used to discuss the purchase of new trains for Croa�an 

Railways Passenger Transport, which is also co-financed by the European Un-

ion funds.  

          (Source and Photo: ŽH infrastruktura) 
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Obnova putničkog prijevoza između Trsta i 

Ljubljane 

Septembar/Rujan, Ljubljana: Nakon 10 godina 

„praznine“ u redovnom željezničkom putničkom 

voznom redu od Udina i Trsta do Ljubljane, 9. rujna 

2018. u voznom redu ponovno će „oživje�“ nekadašnje 

trase putničkog prijevoza.  

To je rezultat dogovora o partnerstvu između talijanske 

regije Friuli Venezia Giulia, putničkog operatera 

Talijanskih željeznica Trenitalia i Slovenskih željeznica. 

Od 9. rujna 2018. na toj dionici dnevno vozit će dva 

para vlakova. Cijena prijevozne karte od Udina do 

Ljubljane bit će 15,60 eura, dok će od Trsta i Ville 

Opicine do Ljubljane staja� 8 eura.   

 (Izvori: Savez za željeznicu i Interna0onal Railway Journal) 

 

 SLOVENIJA 

September, Belgrade: Oldest locomo�ve from the collec�on of Belgrade Railway Museum, produced in 1864, was 

cut and stolen from the storage. Unknown perpetrators broke into the storage of Belgrade Railway Museum and stole 

a large number of showpieces, and completely destroyed „pulska“ and another valuable locomo�ve. Both locomo�ves 

were completely stripped, leaving only skeletons. 

Oldest locomo�ve from the collec�on of Railway Museum, produced in 1864, was cut and stolen on August 31
st

 from 

the museum storage, part of the Belgrade Railway Sta�on, close to Belgrade Fair. Once it transported workers and 

equipment in one of the largest construc�on efforts since Second World 

War—Suez Canal, most important mari�me road for supply of Europe with 

Middle East oil. „Pulska locomo�ve“ from 1864 was covered with graffi� 

and dust, even though it was „older than railways in Serbia“. 

“Lathes and drills were stolen, technical collec�ons were destroyed. Even a 

30 tons lathe was stolen. Robbery and devasta�ons of the object hap-

pened before, from �me to �me, and final destruc�on occurred week ago” 

said chief museum organizer of Railway Museum Strahinja Vuković.  

(Source: kaleidoskop-media.com) 

 

Robbery in Belgrade Railway Museum - locomo0ve from 1864 cut and stolen 

 SRBIJA 
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Main Railway Sta0on in Belgrade Shut Down ARer 134 Years 

June, Belgrade:  Railway traffic in Main Railway Sta�on in Belgrade was halted in the end of June. A#er full 134 years, one 

of the recognizable symbols of this city among many genera�ons in Belgrade, Serbia and former Yugoslavia, instead of 

being modernized and reconstructed, was simply made non-existent for train passengers by a simple non-explanatory 

poli�cal decision. Domes�c and interna�onal transport is now relocated to two auxiliary sta�ons: one of them is Topčider 

railway sta�on, small sta�on located on the periphery that passengers can hardly reach without a cab, and have even 

more difficul�es in finding it. The other sta�on is Belgrade-center, known among the local popula�on as Prokop, which 

is, with long breaks, being constructed for almost 50 years and s�ll isn’t finished. Belgrade media call this sta�on “main 

railway sta�on that isn’t”, with full right, as those who shut down Main railway sta�on Belgrade, announce through the 

media that the main building of Prokop railway sta�on will be finished in 2020 (which everyone finds hard to believe).  

In the beginning of July, when the train transport was at its highest and transfered to the „Center“ sta�on, the sta�on 

didn't have a single info desk or a store with refreshments, no ATMs or even escalators so that passengers had to drag 

their luggage along long and nummerous stairs. Not to men�on people with disabili�es, who had no possbility of moving 

around this „new“ sta�on, which is hard to reach with public transport. Domes�c media wrote that the situa�on was very 

chao�c in the moment of transfer of railway transport to this sta�on, as foreign travelers had difficul�es finding their way, 

while domes�c passengers simply ran over the tracks. However, there is nothing we can do but hope that this sta�on will 

receive necessary elements soon in order for passengers to be able to finally travel from this point with dignity.  

As a reminder, main Belgrade railway sta�on was constructed between 1882 and 1885, according to the project of Serbi-

an architect Dragu�n Milu�nović, and is considered a cultural monument of high importance. This sta�on is linked to the 

construc�on of first Serbian railway Belgrade—Niš. First train from this sta�on headed toward Zemun on 20th of August 

1884 at 15:00, and its first passengers were Serbian king Milan, queen Natalia and royal heir Aleksandar Obrenović. One 

month later, first interna�onal train headed toward Budapest. 
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 FEATURED TOPIC: InnoTrans 2018 

The largest and most important InnoTrans fair up to now ended in Berlin, on September 21st. Those who visited the fair for 

just a day or two were disappointed. Not even the full four days of visit to this fair from the morning un�l late a#ernoon 

hours were enough for an average visitor to see everything. Nothing strange, considering that this year exhibitors and 

visitors had 41 fair halls that were used by 3,062 exhibitors from 60 countries, 62% of which were foreign companies, 

confirming the interna�onal character of this incredible manifesta�on. 

In addi�on, at the open space the wagons and locomo�ves of well-known producers from all around the world were 

exhibited on the total of 3,500 meters of rails, also owned by the Berlin fair. 

Experts from our sector and numerous visitors (160,000 of them) came to InnoTrans 2018 from 120 countries. A total of 41 

ministers from the field of transport and infrastructure came in person to the fair in order to see 400 innova�ons, 155 world 

premieres of the products and 155 rolling stocks on the open space. 

If you think that more than this is impossible, you are wrong: the Berlin fair is construc�ng two new large halls for the next 

InnoTrans 2020, expec�ng even more exhibitors and even larger number of visitors. Of course, it is encouraging that more 

and more of the exhibitors are coming from our region, and that trend is bound to con�nue in the future. 

InnoTrans Berlin 2018 largest and most important up to now 
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 RCSEE ACTIVITIES: 

Railway Cluster for Southeast Europe (RCSEE) management, Dragoljub Rajić, Marko Radović and Milan Vučković, visited 

largest European fair for railway technologies InnoTrans that was held between October 18th and 21st in Berlin. 

For four fair days, our delega�on visited stands of many members that par�cipated as exhibitors presen�ng, among others, 

their new products and services. 

During the fair, three member delega�on of RCSEE was invited as a guest to the stands of Italian railway cluster DITECFER, 

railway cluster from German state of Saxony (BTS), railway Cluster of German state of Bavaria (CNA) and German Railways 

(DB), more precisely rolling stock maintenance sector. 

RCSEE delega�on visited numerous exhibitors from the region and other poten�al members from European countries that 

have shown interest for all our ac�vi�es. 

RCSEE representa0ves and members at InnoTrans 2018 

RCSEE Team 

Stand of RCSEE member, Altpro from Croa0a with new product (right)

Stand of AeBT, Germany, RCSEE member 
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 RCSEE ACTIVITIES: 

RCSEE representa0ves and members at InnoTrans 2018 

Stand of Novatronic company, Serbia, RCSEE member NoBo ERC GmbH 
RCSEE member 

Berghof, Germany, RCSEE member D&T, Italy, RCSEE member Tatravagonka, RCSEE member 

Stand of Siemens, RCSEE member 
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 RCSEE ACTIVITIES: 

RCSEE representa0ves and members at InnoTrans 2018 

At the stand of Thales, RCSEE member, With Marina Vlachos (Thales Austria) and  Henrik Klannerom (Thales Germany) 

RŽV Čakovec, Croa0a, RCSEE member Stand of Siemens, RCSEE member Schwihag, Switzerland, RCSEE member 

Đuro Đaković strojna obrada, Croa0a, 
RCSEE member 

Galeb, Serbia, RCSEE member 
At the stand of Mihajlo Pupin Ins0tute, Serbia, 

RCSEE member 
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 RCSEE ACTIVITIES: 

Networking mee0ng of five European clusters at InnoTrans 2018 
On the second day of InnoTrans fair in Berlin, on 19th of September, event was held with interes�ng B2B mee�ngs of 

members of five European railway clusters among which were also the members of RCSEE. 

In a relaxed fair atmosphere members of the following cluster met: RCSEE, Rail Cluster BTS from the state of Saxony, I-
Trans from France, Rail Alliance from United Kingdom and DITECFER from Italy. 

The mee�ng was an opportunity for new contacts and business networking to be made, but also for the discussion of 

cluster representa�ves concerning deeper coopera�on in joint project PERES under the patronage of European 

Commission and the EU. 
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 INVITATION... 

WELCOMING NEW RCSEE MEMBERS: 

 

 

         ELPA d.o.o., Velenje (Slovenija): hUp://www.elpa.si  

 

    LANCom d.o.o, Ljubljana (Slovenija): hUp://www.lancom.si  
 

The fair Mobility 2019 encompasses following areas: Road, railway and public transport technolo-

gies, railway and public transport infrastructure, interior and exterior in road and railway vehicles 

with accompanying services and tunnel construc�on. 

 

Our fair is a small one but as such it offers a unique opportunity for concrete expansion of business 

ac�vi�es of your company and the possibility to present your products, services and new technical 

solu�ons to a very dynamic market that encompasses 7 countries with over 30 million inhabitants, 

that await significant revitaliza�on of railway and road infrastructure in the upcoming ten years, the 

investments in which are predicted to be over 15 billion EUR worth. 

 

So, do not wait. We prepared an extremely affordable offer for the exhibitors in an aWrac�ve premis-

es of the Belgrade hotel “Metropol Palace“: hUp://see-mobility.com/en/  
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